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Sharp-eyed passersby may notice the Elgin Heritage Commission 
plaque on the front of this house stating when it was built, 1883, 
and the original owner’s name, E. Wayne. Few are likely to realize 
that E. Wayne was Ellen Wayne.  

Ellen Deitz married Harley Wayne in 1848 in 
Marengo, Illinois. They had two children, a boy 
and a girl. Unfortunately, the daughter died in 
childhood. The Civil War began in 1861, and 
Harley Wayne enlisted. He was killed the following 
year during the Battle of Shiloh. The widow, 
Ellen, never remarried. Their son Charles grew 
to manhood and graduated from the University of 
Chicago in 1880.

In 1883, Ellen and Charles moved to Elgin and 
purchased this newly built home. Charles went on to have a 
distinguished legal career and even served as mayor of Elgin from 
1895 to 1897. After marrying in 1888, Charles continued to live 
in the house with his new bride, Mary. His mother, Ellen, also 
remained in residence until her death two years later.

Homeowners:
bill & colleeN aNderSoN433 Division Street

Charles and Mary never had children. However, Charles’ cousin, 
Esther Bishop, joined them until she too would marry. This 
proved pivotal to the home’s history. Charles’ life was cut short in 
1909 when he slipped on some ice and sustained a head injury. As 

Mary aged and required more care, Esther and 
her husband, Claude Britton, returned to 433 
Division. Upon Mary’s passing in 1940, Esther 
inherited the house. The home continued to be 
occupied by extended family members. Through 
this chain of ownership, the house remained in 
the family for 84 years, until 1967, when Claude 
died. By 2010, the home had passed through a 
handful of other owners. Despite being 127 years 
old at the time, the bones of the original building 
were sound, but the living space and mechanical 
systems were due for an update. 

Bill and Colleen Anderson were living in a small rural subdivision 
near Hampshire but wanted to be closer to city amenities. Their 
ideal location included a backyard and a demographically diverse 
community. They wanted an open fl oor plan and a screened-in 
porch. Having built two prior homes from scratch, the Andersons 
were not opposed to doing it again or taking on a fi xer-upper 
project. The style of house was not as important as the location. 
Their search brought them to Elgin. Accompanied by Dan 
Marshall, the architect of their prior homes, they visited 433 
Division Street. They found an architectural gem in need of a 
fresh start. 

come home to me
but leave Form at the door
my burgundy walls 
steep and irregular
are pure romance

433 Division Street, p.t
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The Andersons knew that the Historic District design guidelines 
required that the house appear substantially original on the 
exterior, and they liked that. After all, much of the 19th-century 
charm was in the elaborate porch, the door and window trim, and 
especially the tower. However, creating a new interior space for 
21st-century living and technology while paying homage to the 
original house required bold thinking, especially for the tower. 
This fabulous feature was not only unused space, but also almost 
inaccessibly hidden in the attic. The list of items requiring repair or 
replacement was extensive. The electrical, plumbing, heating and 
air conditioning systems needed replacement. Additions built onto 
the rear of the house years earlier lacked proper foundations. And 
the list went on and on.     

Architect Dan Marshall called in contractor Mike Howell of 
Carpentry With Integrity for consultation. The job would be 
extensive but would revitalize this gem for another century of life. 
The Andersons purchased the home in April 2010 and moved in 18 
months later.  It was the culmination of effort by a bold architect, a 
dedicated contractor and an exceptional set of homeowners.   
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arChiTeCTural noTes
433 Division is considered a significant structure in the Historic 

District and a unique home that has influences from the Second 

Empire and late Italianate styles. This home has an asymmetrical 

plan, with a prominent square tower that has a mansard roof and 

steeply pitched gable roof. The house has many unique details, 

including its gable ornament, dentils at the tower soffit, paired 

brackets at the bay window, piazza porch with square columns 

and spandrel frieze and decorative window surrounds.

hoMeowNerS:
bill & colleeN aNderSoN433 Division Street
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